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The traditional senior thesis is trying out 
a new look.  By combining the writing 

component of the thesis with the com-
munity service requirement for the senior 
Government course, a committee of teach-
ers and administrators created the Cap-
stone project.

The Capstone project is a new form of 
the senior thesis.  It is intended to create 
a smoother transition to life beyond high 
school by requiring seniors to make con-
nections to individuals in the community 
through service.

Social studies teacher Betsy Sidor, who 
is helping to pilot the Capstone project, 
said Capstone will provide students with 
an opportunity to experience life outside 
the classroom. 

“Students at UA were lacking an expe-
rience in field work,” Sidor said. “With the 
Capstone project, students can go out in 
the community and make contacts.”

English teacher Candace Riley, who 
will also be requiring the Capstone project 
in her class, offered a rationale for the pro-
posal of the project.  

One of the reasons, Riley said, was for 
the community service hours to be more 
than an obligation.  The committee wanted 
students to appreciate its value.

“We also wanted to strengthen the se-
nior thesis by giving it depth and meaning,” 
Riley said.

According to an August 2006 proposal 
memo to the faculty, the project will have 
six tenets: the essential question, a benefit 
to the larger community, a multi-faceted 
approach to the project, research, collabo-
ration with individuals outside of UA, and 
academic rigor.  

Sidor said that although these are indef-
inite, the tenets of the finalized Capstone 
assignment should be very similar.

“Essentially we ask students to find a 
connection between a passion of theirs and 
a need in the community,” Sidor said.  

Some students, such as senior Emma 
Williams, are nervous about the Cap-
stone project. 

“I would rather not do it,” Williams 
said. “I think it would just be easier to keep      
[senior thesis] the way it was.”

Senior Laura Boylan is concerned that 
her plan for her senior thesis will not fit 
into the Capstone project’s requirement of 
community service.

“I was planning on doing some sort 
of psychology experiment,” Boylan said. 
“That does not have any connection to 

community service.”
Riley, however, said that since this 

year is a pilot study, there will be a lot of 
flexibility.

“The project will not cut down on 
choice either,” Riley said. “Students are 
just asked to think about their project’s 
benefit to others.”

Sidor also said that if a student has al-
ready started a project that does not follow  
Capstone’s requirements then they can just 
do the regular senior thesis.

Some students are hesitant due to con-
fusion about the project.  Senior Chloe 
Tarrier said she has heard from other stu-
dents that the project is difficult. 

“Everyone is saying it is a lot of really 
hard work,” Tarrier said.

However, Sidor said there is no inten-
tion for the Capstone project to be any 
more work than the current senior thesis.

Riley said since the Capstone project 
combines two graduation requirements, 
the senior thesis and service hours, stu-
dents might have even less work.

The writing requirement for the Cap-
stone project will be different from the 

thesis as well.
According to Sidor, Capstone students 

are asked to write various pieces through-
out the school year, such as one-page 
memos, reflections on their field work and 
thank you letters, as well as conducting in-
terviews.    These will potentially be collect-
ed into a portfolio at the end of the year.  
However the exact details of the writing 
requirements have not been confirmed.

The entire project culminates in May 
when the student prepares a scripted eight- 
to ten-minute PowerPoint presentation. 
The presentation is given in front of teach-
ers and community members selected by 
the student.  Audience members are then 
given 10-15 minutes to ask questions.

However, Riley said she is unsure if 
the class of 2007 will be required to have 
such a presentation, since the project is 
still developing.

For some members of the class of 2007,  
such as senior Amy Wheaton, this change to 
the senior thesis cements in their minds that 
their class is treated like “guinea pigs.” 

“I’ve been expecting throughout my 
whole high school career to have the regu-
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Capstone project brings questions, opportunities
❘❘ Pam Snyder ❘❘

Infographic || Alaina McCleery ||*TBD for class of 2007

Senior thesis and Capstone

At a
Glance
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Welcome to high school
❘❘ Katie Stucko ❘❘

For a freshman, it can be a frightening 
experience to walk through the doors 

of UAHS, map in hand, and attempt to 
navigate through the sea of upperclass-
men. Even more alarming is the concept 
of being in a classroom filled with com-
plete strangers. 

To remove some of the fear of start-
ing high school, Freshman Supergames 
attempts to make the incoming freshman 
class feel more relaxed on the first day. 

As they gathered on the high school fields 
from 5-7:30 p.m. on Aug. 15, freshmen en-
joyed some of the joys of high school—pizza, 
corn hole and giant inflatable games—with 
the guidance of upperclassmen mentors. 
Both freshmen and their mentors agreed 
that the event was a success. 

Freshman Caroline Wulf, who attended 
Jones Middle School, said she rated the eve-
ning an eight out of ten. She disliked the way  
friends were separated into different groups, 
but said the experience was beneficial.

“It was fun to get to know a bunch of 
new people from Hastings,” Wulf said. 

The experience also alleviated some of 
Wulf’s worries about high school.

“It helped me get used to school func-
tions with a lot of people,” Wulf said.

Freshman mentors also assisted stu-
dents with the transition to high school. 

Junior Tori Cook, a freshman mentor, said 
in addition to aiding freshmen at their book 
pick-up in the morning, mentors were also 
responsible for leading groups of students 
through the activities in the evening.

Freshman Emily Steen was surprised by 
how upperclassmen treated the freshmen.

“They were helpful and talked to us 
instead of ignoring us [like I’d expected],” 
Steen said. 

Wulf agreed that the upperclassmen 
had accomplished their purpose.

“They were friendly and entertaining,” 
Wulf said. 

In addition to the inter-class harmony, 
Cook said she was impressed with the sense 
of unity within the freshman class.

“They all seemed to be working well to-
gether and the team building atmosphere 
really helped them get to know each oth-
er,” Cook said. “There were some kids who 
stayed in the back initially, and other kids 
who jumped right in. Fortunately, some ac-
tivities forced the quiet ones to come out of 
their shells.”

Even though she said a few of the team-
building activities were boring, Steen offered 
some words of advice for future freshmen.

“You should go as a freshman because 
it is fun—even if people tell you it’s not,” 
Steen said. p

Freshmen Caroline Wulf, Megan Stucko, Mackenzie Magter and Gavin McDanial battle it out in a  game of 
tug-of-war. The Freshman Supergames included a variety of activities to help the new students bond.

|| Tyler Joswick ||

Supergames ease freshmen into life at their new school

lar senior thesis.” Wheaton said.  “It is just 
frustrating for our class to have to face an-
other change.”

Despite reservations, negative rumors 
and frustration, some students are optimis-
tic about the project.

“It will be nice to be the first to be able 
to try it out and have the opportunity to do 
something different,” Tarrier said.

Senior Sydnee Bridger is intrigued by the 
Capstone project as well.  She said her plans 
for her senior thesis would fit well into the 
guidelines of the Capstone project.

“I know Capstone involves community 
service,” Bridger said.  “I wanted to do 
something with my volunteer work at a 
nursing home for my senior thesis.”

In order for students to meet the expecta-
tions of community service and connect with 
people outside the community, the Capstone 
committee arranged for students to be re-
leased from their blocked English and Gov-
ernment classes once a week or once every 
other week until the end of April.

The time can be used to pursue field 
work,  conference with teachers and men-
tors or complete other activities essential 
to finishing the project.

“This release time will also emphasize 
the importance of community service since 
students are given time out of class to com-
plete it,” Sidor said.

However, time out of class is not an 
inherent right for all Capstone students.  
Students have to earn this time by main-
taining a passing grade and having good 
attendance, Riley said.

Capstone teachers plan to create a cur-
riculum that will build up students’ enthu-
siasm about becoming involved in the com-
munity in the second semester.

The creators of Capstone hope that if 
seniors are given the opportunity to par-
ticipate in a project, their second semester 
will be more engaging and meaningful.

Both Sidor and Riley said students will 
be reading a novel that will emphasize the 
value of service for others.

“We hope to show that one person can 
make a difference,” Riley said.

Sidor said she hopes that students’ in-
volvement in the community will give them 
a different perspective of themselves.

“Sometimes it is difficult for students 
to see their own potential within the high 
school,” Sidor said.  “But with the Cap-
stone project they can go out in the com-
munity and see they do have potential.”

Sidor and Riley hope the effect of the 
project will be long-lasting for both the stu-
dent and the community.  This idea will be 
the theme for the project.

“Students are given the opportunity to 
leave behind a legacy,” Sidor said. p
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Correspondence courses under attack
❘❘ Zachary Herrington ❘❘

Students, administration debate benefi ts of popular online courses

Junior Leo Shapiro works on his correspondence physical education course on his computer. Like many UAHS students, Shapiro has found that correspon-
dance courses are faster, more effi cient, and eliminate much of the “busywork” students perceive the UAHS physical education courses to involve.

|| Tyler Joswick ||

Online/correspondence courses, classes 
students can take at home, could be-

come a much bigger part of UAHS in the 
future. They are easy to take, affordable 
and extremely efficient.

However, not everyone has such a posi-
tive outlook on online/correspondence 
courses. In fact, the Committee for Opti-
mizing Class Size, one of the action teams 
formed by UAHS teachers in 2005, wants to 
get rid of them completely.

A list of proposals presented by the action 
team in May 2006 stated that it was opposed 
to online courses for high school students.

The reasons, according to school coun-
selor and committee member Teri Calcara: 
online courses do not always meet up with 
the standards of learning set by the UA 
school district; they are being used by stu-
dents as a way to quickly earn a credit or 
an easy “A” without preparing them for col-
lege or standardized tests; they lower class 
sizes and, in effect, the number of teachers 
needed to teach those classes. However, the 
biggest problem of all was that the number 
of students taking these classes is quickly 
growing larger every year.

According to the Committee’s list of pro-
posals, “Increasing numbers of students are 
opting for online Phys. Ed., as well as gov-
ernment and other core academic courses.”

This trend would impact class sizes nega-

tively if online/correspondence courses were 
selected by more students.

Around 250 students were taking on-
line/correspondence courses in May 2006, 
according to a monthly report generated by 
the counseling center. However, UA school 
board member Gloria Heydlauff said that 
online/correspondence courses may never 
be invalidated as an educational option for 
UA students.

“I would be very surprised if [the courses 
were removed],” Heydlauff said. “They 
have been around for a while now.”

In May 2006, however, the UA School 
Board added an amendment to the Students’ 
Rights and Responsibilities Handbook that 
will affect how students sign up for online/
correspondence courses this school year.

All online/correspondence courses will 
now be required to align with the district’s 
curriculum requirements and be approved 
by the superindent. The change was a part 
of the school board’s regular updating of 
the handbook and not a result of the Com-
mittee’s proposal, Heydlauff said.

However, Heydlauff does not think the 
amendment will make much of a change.

“Most of the [online/correspondence 
classes] students ask to do will be approved,” 
Heydlauff said.

According to Heydlauff, the most pop-
ular provider of online/correspondence 

courses, Brigham Young University, is now 
approved by superintendent Jeffrey Weaver. 
The university offers both correspondence 
(assignments completed through the mail) 
and online (assignments completed over the 
internet) courses.

What Attracts Students

Online/correspondence courses work in  
students’ favor because they are very flex-
ible, allowing students to complete assign-
ments on their own time. Though the Com-
mittee for Optimizing Class Size believes 
these courses are not up to UA standards, 
some believe they help increase their inde-
pendence. Heydlauff said the classes give 
students a chance to learn to do things on 
their own.

Not all UA students would agree with 
the Committee for Optimizing Class Size’s 
appraisal of benefits offered by correspon-
dence courses. Junior Leo Shapiro, who has 
successfully completed four correspondence 
classes, said he enjoyed the courses. He be-
lieves they cut out busy work that comes 
with normal classes.

“They’re good courses. It’s much faster… 
you learn more,” Shapiro said. “They’re way 
more efficient.”

Depending on the course taken, the 
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amount of work required by these classes 
can be smaller than their in-class equiva-
lent, according to Shapiro. 

The classes typically give students six 
months or a year to complete their work 
before they have to take the exam. Shapiro 
said he finished one of his six-month cours-
es in two weeks 

At the end of the year, online/corre-
spondence courses show up on a student’s 
transcript the same as a regular class, yet, 
the monitored exams students take once 
they finish the course are less than chal-
lenging, according to Shapiro. Which is 
why these classes seem better to some 
UAHS students who feel pressured to at-
tain a higher GPA. 

“It’s so easy, you can’t get below a ‘B.’” 
Shapiro said.

All of the classes available at the 
high school, in addition to college-level 
classes, are available through online or 
correspondence courses. Although these 
courses do cost money, many are rela-
tively cheap for the service they render, 
according to Shapiro. Many fall in be-
tween $60 and $120. In addition, they are 
relatively simple to sign up for. One can 
locate a course online from several dif-
ferent universities, sign up for it, and buy 
it in a matter of minutes.

What Troubles Teachers

Calcara disagrees with Shapiro about 
the worth of online/correspondence cours-
es. While she acknowledges that online/
correspondence courses are easier and 
more flexible, she recognized some more 
serious issues with the courses.

“They are not teaching up to the same 
standards that we try to set at the high 
school,” Calcara said.

What students learn from these online/
correspondence courses does not always 
match up with the education they can re-
ceive from UA teachers. Students interest-
ed in an in-depth, higher form of learning 
from their online/correspondence courses 
may be left with less than they hoped for, 
according to Calcara. 

In its list of problems with online/corre-
spondence courses, the Committee for Op-
timizing Class Size claims, “Current online 
programs selected by UAHS are in violation 
of Upper Arlington district policy & Ohio 
Department of Education policy!”

This potential violation becomes a seri-
ous problem when it leaves students unpre-
pared for the future. Students taking online/
correspondence courses may not do as well 
on the OGT or other standardized tests, ac-
cording to the committee. The courses may 
also leave students unprepared for college 

classes that call upon the knowledge stu-
dents gained or should have gained from 
those online/correspondence courses.

“We need to get kids prepared for the 
next level,” Calcara said. 

Another problem is the lack of student-
teacher interaction. Not only could this keep 
students from gaining a full understanding 
of the subject, but students also have no 
one to turn to if they have questions. These 
courses could just end up being a waste of 
money for students who can’t grasp the 
subject from an online source, according to 
Calcara

“I don’t think it matches what we do here 
on a daily basis.” Calcara said.

The New Independent 
Study Physical Education

According to Calcara, the most popular 
online/correspondence courses are physi-
cal education classes. While some students 
may take online/correspondence PE for the 
flexibility, PE teacher Rick Hoskins believes 
many students take it for other reasons.

“It’s an easy way out,” Hoskins said.
Rather than being worried about online/

correspondence courses in general, Hoskins 
is specifically worried about PE. He fears that 
the class is too easy to cheat in because all a 
student needs to prove they have been com-
pleting the exercises is a parent’s signature.

“In general, the online course doesn’t 
ensure that students are doing the exercises 
properly,” Hoskins said.

Hoskins is not the only one who is wor-
ried. There was enough concern about the 
growing number of students taking online/
correspondence PE that the school has add-
ed an Independent Study PE course to the 
2006 UAHS Program of Studies. 

Though there has always been an in-
dependent study PE class available for 
students who didn’t have enough room in 
their schedule, the class is now displayed 
prominently in the Program of Studies and 
is available to everyone.

The new independent study course is 
already a success in the case of number of 
students attracted to the course. Around 
330 students have signed up for the 2006-
07 school year, according to Hoskins. In-
dependent Study PE attracted sophomore 
Nathaniel Kell, who didn’t want to deal 
with some of the hassles of regular PE, 
such as having to remember gym clothes 
every day. 

“Some of the stuff you do in regular gym 
doesn’t really appeal to me,” Kell said.

The new class will allow students to 
explore one of five areas each quarter for 
one semester: cycling, weight training, cross 
training, yoga and conditioning. Indepen-
dent Study PE requires students to report 
to their PE instructor during study halls or 
lunches of their choice and complete assign-
ments to earn credit for the course.

 “Most importantly,” Hoskins said, “[The 
students] have to do everything through us, 
under our supervision.”

It seems that Independent Study PE 
is working for the moment, based on the 
large number of students signed up for the 
2006-07 year. The future of UA online/cor-
respondence courses, however, remains 
uncertain. It may soon become a main-
stream way for students to take classes; 
however, if the Committee for Optimizing 
Class Sizes gets its way, these classes may 
be gone all together.

Junior John Ubbing putts on the OSU Golf 
Course in order to fulfill his correspondence PE 
course requirements. Independent Study PE was 
added to the UAHS curriculum in response to 
the growing number of students completing cor-
respondence courses for high school credit.

|| Tyler Joswick ||

p
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The Upper Arlington student section has always been known for 
its enthusiasm for the Golden Bears. This fall, teams are giving 

students more reasons than ever to pack the stands. With a bundle 
of returning starters and continuing legacies, the 2006 fall sports 
season may be one of the most promising in UA’s history. This year, 
the teams’ successes ride largely on the performance of the veteran 
senior class.

The class of 2007 features athletes who have shouldered the bur-
den of an upperclassman since their first days as freshmen. Boys 
soccer captain Tyler Wall and girls soccer captain Megan Weasel 
have been on the varsity team since the 2003 season. Weasel ac-
cepted the position of being a role player for the team that went 
13-3-3 and earned the right to be OCC champions in 2003. Wall was 
an instant force for the Golden Bears as he scored 14 goals, leading 
to a district runner-up performance. Last season, Wall earned All-
State honors—a rare achievement for an underclassman—and he is 
destined to be on the list again.

The boys soccer team holds a bad memory of last year’s finale. 
In 2005, coach Doug Bixel had his team ranked as high as number 
two in the state poll during the season, but a shocking shootout loss 
in the first round to Westerville Central erased any significance of 
the previous state poll. But with Wall and three-year letterwinners 
Evan Johnson, Pat Widmayer, Steven Cox and Chris Sullivan re-
turning, the boys soccer team will be shooting for high results.

Varsity linebacker Joey D’Andrea, a captain of the football 
team, has enjoyed similar success on the field. D’Andrea became 
the first UA football player to earn a varsity letter his freshman 
year since Jeff Backes—Mr.Football of Ohio in 2000—did in 1997.  
By his sophomore year, D’Andrea was already a starter, but knee 
surgery sidelined him for half of the season. His breakout year came 
during the 2005 season when he was selected to be on the Dispatch 
All-Agonis first team. He was also one of the only two non-seniors 
to be chosen for the central Ohio all-star list. D’Andrea is now cur-
rently listed as one of the Top 100 football recruits in Ohio, accord-
ing to Ohio High magazine.

After having one of their worst seasons ever in 2004, a new coach 

and new mindset helped push the 2005 Golden Bear football team 
to an OCC championship and a state playoff berth. Coach Mike 
Golden now returns a surplus of starters from last year’s team, hold-
ing many fans to high expectations and hope that UA football will 
return to central Ohio dominance.

The luckiest coach of the fall season may be boys golf coach 
Doug Geckeler, who returns two of the most experienced golfers 
in Ohio, Bo Hoag and Tanner Murphy. Hoag and Murphy are en-
tering their fourth season on the competitive UA golf team, which 
finished second place at the state golf tournament in 2005. Both 
golfers finished individually in the top 15. Only five other under-
classmen in the top 15 are planning to return, which gives Hoag and 
Murphy a legitimate shot at winning the state title. 

The girls tennis and water polo teams are recognized as two 
of the finest legacies Ohio has seen in the last decade. Their con-
sistent dominance is rarely heard of in the competitive state of 
Division I athletics. The tennis team is looking to continue its 
streak of eight straight state titles, while the water polo team is 
attempting to add a sixth consecutive state title banner to the UA 
gym. Despite losing talented senior leaders from last season, both 
teams have more than bragging rights to keep the title in their 
hands. The tennis team will need the experience of junior Gretch-
en Cloern and seniors Jackie Mason and Jayne Miely—all 2005 
state qualifiers—to earn their ninth straight title. The water polo 
squad will use the leadership of seniors Kyley Eisenman and Orsi 
Nadasdy and juniors Katie Chin and Kaitlyn Early to try and make 
seven straight titles.

Most high school athletes dream of a superior senior season to 
cap off their years of practice. Only a select few from each class will 
continue their desired sport on to the collegiate level, which leaves 
their senior seasons as the final memory of an athlete’s career. It 
is ideal to finish at the top, but sometimes reality and the nature 
of sports leave the athlete to anything but a happy ending.  Sports, 
however, require leadership and the 2007 class features captains 
prepped since their underclassmen days to guide the Golden Bears 
to OCC championships and beyond.

Fall Sports Preview
❘❘ Greg Glasser ❘❘

Talented senior class raises high expectations for incoming seasons

|| Ashley Davis ||

Varsity football players practice their tackling skills during the second half of their Aug. 15 “two-a-day,” despite the heat. Fall sports teams have been hold-
ing practices since early August, though many athletes have been conditioning all summer.

p
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 BANDING TOGETHER: 
On June 8, 2006, students completed their exams and waited 

anxiously for the bell to signify the end of the school year. As 
the gratifying sound resonated through the halls, students poured 
out of the school doors in droves, looking forward to a relaxing sum-
mer vacation. 

However, sophomore Mara Ford was allowed little time to unwind.  
As a member of the UAHS 
marching band, Ford spent a 
good portion of her summer 
alongside her fellow band 
members to prepare for the 
busy year ahead.   

In order to organize 
its first show and bond as 
a team, the band went to 
Camp Swoneky in northern 
Ohio from Aug. 7-12. 

This summer, band camp 
provided a powerful kick-
start for the rest of the year, 
according to Ford. 

“It just got everyone 
pumped and ready to go,” 
Ford said.

At camp, students had 
to put in long hours of practice each day in order to put together the 
entire show by the end of the week,  sophomore Kersey Schott said.

“We had four and a half hours of marching practice every day, 
three hours of music practice and individual time,” Schott said.

Despite the hard work, Schott said she enjoyed camp because she 
was able to get closer to the other band members.

“You really got to know everyone during that week because you 
spent so much time with them,” Schott said.

Not only did students bond together, teachers also developed a 

better relationship with the students at camp, band director Mike 
Manser said.

“We got to see them in a whole different way, outside the school 
environment,” Manser said.

For freshman Jennifer Zhou, camp changed more than just her 
relationship with  other members.  

“I didn’t really 
want to join marching 
band,” Zhou said. “I 
actually wanted to go 
into orchestra, but I 
have to do marching 
band first.”

However, Zhou 
felt differently after  
her experiences  at 
Camp Swoneky.

“At first I thought  
[camp] was a bit harsh 
because of how tiring 
it was, but it was re-
ally fun,” Zhou said. 
“It made me feel a 
lot better about join-
ing  band.”

Zhou was not the only one who entered camp with mixed feel-
ings, Manser said.

“A lot of the incoming freshmen are apprehensive at first, be-
cause they don’t really know what to expect,” Manser said. “But they 
usually find that camp is a lot of fun.”

Zhou admits that her original perception of marching band 
was inaccurate.

“Marching band isn’t what everyone thinks it is,” Zhou said. “Peo-
ple think it is geeky, but it’s actually really cool and interesting.”

❘❘ Rathi Ramasamy ❘❘

Students work hard, 
bond at band camp

Seniors sing in celebration of their last year going to Camp Swoneky. Seniority is emphasized 
at band camp, where freshmen serve seniors at a senior dinner.

 Courtesy ||  Kaitlyn Black ||
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Gym class inspires thoughts of brutal games of dodgeball, end-
less laps and sweat-soaked clothes stuffed haphazardly into 

lockers. Although such images might invoke feelings of hatred in 
some, most would still agree that gym class has never been associ-
ated with the image of computers.

UAHS currently requires its students to take two semesters of 
physical education to graduate—apparently to keep us active while 
teaching us to lead healthier lives. Despite many students’ objections 
to such a time commitment, the new correspondence gym option is 
not a feasible solution. Instead of teaching students to incorporate 
healthy physical activity into their lives, correspondence gym only re-
quires a simple click of the mouse and a promise of an easy A. While 
two accidental no-dresses in school gym might cost a student an en-
tire letter grade, the correspondence 
gym student needs only to give his or 
her word and a parent’s signature to 
prove that he or she has completed 
the course. The correspondence op-
tion thus defeats the purpose of hav-
ing a gym requirement to begin with, 
since it does not encourage students 
to lead healthier lifestyles.

Because such correspondence 
options are also available in class-
es like health, students who choose 
to take these courses in school do 

more work, yet risk receiving a lower grade. Additionally, only 
requiring gym to be taken two semesters does not keep students 
active throughout their entire high school careers, further dimin-
ishing the class’s capacity to help students lead healthier lives. 

However, abolishing P.E. entirely is also not a practical solu-
tion. It would be far better to combine classes such as health and 
gym into a single, one semester only course. In this course, students 
could not only learn the basics of health and fitness but also learn 
how to successfully exercise on their own. Instead of simply being 
told what exercises to perform, students would learn individualized 
methods of exercise to better benefit their own health. This would 
reduce the time-commitment issues that led to the implementation 
of the correspondence gym option while also improving students’ 
health and fitness by teaching them to help themselves instead of 
relying on P.E. as their only source of physical activity.

The rising obesity rate in America is alarming and physical fitness 
is of growing importance to today’s 
teens. But lackadaisical solutions 
such as correspondence gym do 
nothing to solve this problem. Even 
in-school P.E. only forces students 
to exercise for the two semesters 
they attend class and does nothing 
to ensure their health and fitness 
education for the rest of their lives. 
Only by teaching students to truly 
take their health into their own 
hands will these classes ever effec-
tively keep students healthy.    

When walking down 
the hallways at 

school, I hear a lot of jokes. 
Some are about specific in-
dividuals, others are about 
certain groups. Then there 
are the jokes that are so old 
you can’t remember when 
they were actually funny, 
like the ones that poke fun 
at how hard-core some 
school groups are.

All right, I know every-
one thinks it, so I’m just 
going to say it: some school 
organizations (cough—
crew, marching band, choir, cheerleading and 
drama—cough) seem more like cults than just 
ordinary groups. Not only do the members 
practice together, they eat together, study 
together, walk together, talk together, dress 
alike and carpool. They even finish each oth-
er’s sentences!

Just kidding, of course, but sometimes 
it does feel that way when you’re around a 
group of them.  And don’t even get me start-

ed on all of their inside jokes 
(you wouldn’t understand) and 
all those special memories from 
band camp the rest of us will 
never have. It gets to the point 
where they are more cliqu-
ish and exclusive than, say, the 
“popular people.”

Maybe it’s all that counting, 
or the need to always start on the 
same foot. Maybe it’s just that 
being in crew, marching band, 
cheerleading or choir means 
leaving your own brain at the 
door and relying on some weird 
collective intelligence to make 

sure you’re always doing exactly the same thing 
as your neighbor.

Now, I’m not saying this is a bad thing. 
After all, aren’t sports pretty cultish them-
selves? But it does make me wonder ... is it 
the so-called cliquish groups like jocks, preps 
or geeks that give high school such a bad 
reputation, or the bandies? 

I remember the day when the UAHS crew 
team came to Hastings to recruit some incom-

ing freshmen. I, being the new girl and there-
fore unaware of what I was getting myself into, 
started to rise from the table to get a sign-up 
sheet when a friend grabbed my sleeve and 
yanked me back down to the bench. She whis-
pered, “Don’t do it!” and gave me a meaningful 
look. When I asked why not, she and the rest 
of the table launched into a long, long (okay, it 
was a minute or two—but still!) story about how 
hard-core crew was, and how the whole team 
was like being in a cult. At the time I just rolled 
my eyes, assuming they were over-exaggerating. 
But I never did get that sign-up sheet.

That was in eighth grade. Now, as a sopho-
more, I realize just how right my friends were. 
Somehow, from their cool older siblings or their 
even cooler older friends, they learned early on 
about the cult-like nature of these groups. I 
ended up learning from experience—after all, 
it doesn’t take long to catch on to what these 
groups are like after a year of high school. 

Some people could argue that Arlingtonian 
is a cult. True, I do call Pam every night. I also 
basically live at Rathi’s house, and I totally 
know what Inyoung is thinking right now. But 
we’re not a cult.  Really.

Neither online courses nor UA curriculum encourages healthy lifestyle
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UAHS cults come to light
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